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HOGGING-OFF CORN 
A PROFITABLE PLAN 

From the standpoint of saving labor 
ORCHARD AND GARDEN no method of feeding hogs is sup5f'ior 

to hogging-off corn, oow practiced by 
August r to 8 many of the best hog growers in the 

Keep the tomato vines on the stakes country. During the fa ll months when 
trimmed. extra labor is so hard to get and othi;r 

Save seeds of alJ plants possible. farm work is so urgent this is very im-
They will be useful next year. , portant. All the work that is needed 

Prepare for the county fair. You is to keep water before the pigs and 
should make some exhibit. It is worth later in the fall when the weather gets 
while educationally. , . cooler provide a clean, dry place for 

Celery will require some water this them to sleep in. This is often clone by 
mohth if the weather is dry. It pays to putting a load of clean straw in a pro .... 
keep it growing till ready to harvest. tected corner of th~ field: '· 

'Watch for i'1sects on the melon vines j W hen t o B egm Pasturrn g 
and aster plants. They must be de- Many farmers who practice the meth-
stroyed quickly or they will destroy the I ocl mentioned grow a few acres of early 
plants. I corn. In this way they get the pigs 

Do not let sweet peas suffer for want into the corn from ten days to two 
of water. Thoroughly soak the ground weeks earlier in the fall and the length 
and then cultivate it as soon as dry of the feeding period is correspondingly 
enough. increased and the labor cost reduced. 

Cultivation in the orchard should stop It is often possible to get the hogs in 
now and the cover crop be sown. This the field the latter part- of August. Or
will help ripen the wood of young trees clinary fie'lcl corn in the southern half 
and enable them to f<O through the win- of the state is generally ready to ho?;-olI 
ter better.-LeRoy Cady. associate hor- about the tenth Qf September. Corn 
ticulturist, University Farm, St. Paul, should be well dented or ripe enough 
Minn. to cut and shock fo, the best results, 

although if feed is scarce pigs may be 
turned in earlier. 

ORCHARD AND GARDEN f Size of Field to Use 
It is generally better not to use too 

August 8 to rs large a field at once. F.specially is this 
Dahlias must have plenty of water I ~rue toward the latter p~rt ?f the feerl-

when they come into bloo1'n. mg season w,hen ~now _is likely to fall 
Late cabbage and celery need rich befor~ tl:e field 1s entirely clean and 

land or must have fertilizers worked feed is likely to be lost. The farmer 
into the soil. can usually make a reasonably close es

Icicle and Chartier radishes roo.y be timate of th~ ~ielcl. S1:1ppose, for in
sown now for fall use. They will do stance. he estimate the yield to be about 
well during the autumn. 40 bushels per acre and he has hoats 
' Kef'p the canning machine going. Vv e averaging about roo pounds each, the 

must save all the products po~sible for pigs should gain from one and a fourth 
the next year. to one a1~d a l_ial f i:iouncls ~aily, and t_o 

PROFIT IN TREATING 
FALL SOWN GRAINS 

Fall sown wheat and rye should be 
treated with formaldehyde to prevent 
stinking smut of wheat and rye smut. 
The treatment is cheap and effective if 
cobminecl with crop rotation. It does 
not cost more than a couple of cents an 
acre and not on ly prevents the smuts 
mentioned, but probably increases yields 
by ki ll ing germs causing seedling blight 
and various imperfectly known diseases 
of grains. 

Formaldehyde is most commonly used 
for seed disinfection. Put one pint of 
guaranteed (40 per cent strength) for
maldehyde into about 40 gallons of 
water and stir thoroughly. Before 
treating, remove the smut ball s from 
wheat by fanning. Then wet the seed 
with the formalhyde solution. This is 
most easily clone in one of the fo llowing 
ways: 

Dip the grain in sacks or wire baskets 
directly into the solution and move it 
around so as to wet all the grain. Then 
dump it into a pile or leave it in the 
wet sacks four or five hours, or over 
night. It may then be sown immediate
ly or spread out to dry. If the grain 
is swollen, set the drill accordingly. 

If more convenient, the grain may he 
spread out, on a clean floor, wagon 
box, or canvas. in a layer about two 
inches thick. Then, while one person 
rakes or shove ls it over, another 
sprinkles it with an ordinary sprinkling
can until it is wet. It is then handled 
the same as if it had been dipped. A 
smut machine may be used if available. 

Grain may he treated any time before 
seeding, but it should not be put into 
anything which has contained smutty 
grain or it will again become contami
nated. 

A seed germination test should be 
made so that allowance can be made 
for any seed injury. This seldom oc
curs unless the seed bas been broken 
or otherwise bruised. 

IT PAYS TO FEED 
CORN TO THE PIGS 

Shoveling out $r.6o corn is like feed
ing dollars, but with good judgment 
behind the scoop and healthy pigs in 
front, it will pay. ~The following re
sults are obtained from actual tests, 
charging corn at $r.68 a bushel. 

Comparing l per cent and 3 per cent 
corn rations on a lfal fa pasture at the 
Nebraska experiment station, the r per 
cent lot of pigs ate r32 pounds of 
she lled corn for each roo pounds of 
gain and gained one-ha! f pound daily 
per pig. The 3 per cent lot ate 336 
pounds of corn per IOO pounds of gain 
and gained r.08 pounds daily per pig. 
On the basis of S cents per clay per 
pig for pasture on the I per cent lot, 
and 3 cents per day per pig on the 3 per 
cent lot, the actual feed cost for IOO 
pounds gain was $r3.g6 on a r per cent 
corn ration and $12.86 on a 3 per cent 
ration. 

At the Minnesota station last year, 
pigs were fed 3 per cent and 4 per cent 
rf(tions of corn with alfalfa pasture. 
\Vith corn at $r.68 per bushel and pas
ture at $10 per acre, the feed cost of 
100 pounds gain was $rr.28 on the 3 
per cent ration and $1r.36 on the 4 per 
cent ration. On the 3 per cent lot gains 
were at the rate of 21350 pounds per acre 
of pasture and 3,582 pounds on the 4 
per cent ration. 

ln addition to the cost of feed such 
expenses as interest on the investment 
in sows and buildings, labor and risk 
must be considered as well as market 
uncertainties. 

Growing pigs should have at least two 
pounds of grain daily, on pasture, for 
each 100 pounds live weight.-R. C. 
Ashby, :Minnesota Experiment Station. 
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THE RIGHT WAY 
TO SHOCK GRAIN 

It is very unwise to grow a good crop 
of grain, cut it with a self-binder and 
then put it up in shocks that permit it 
to spoil. It is not uncommon, however, 
to find field after fie ld of grain of g·ood 
quality that has been put up in poo rly 
made shocks. In many instances the 
&hocks are too small to sta11d up well. 
In others, the bundles have been care
lessly thrown together and the shock in 
settling has drawn out of shape and 
gone down with the heads of the bundles 
resting on the ground. In a great many 
cases the shocks are le'i't uncapped. Un
der any of these circumstances the grain 
can not help deter.iorating in quality, if 
allowed to stand m the shock for any 
length of time. 

In order to save grain a good system 
of shocking should be learned and then 
conscientiously followed. 

Onei of the most satisfactory shocks 
to build is what is known as the twelve
bundle, round shock. It will answer 
for any kind of grain. It is built by 
setting up three pairs of bundles in a 
row, preferably starting with the center 
pair and placing another pair on each 
encl. Two bundles on ,each side com
pletes the foundation for the shock. All 
of these bundles should lean slightly to
ward a common center. The other two 
bundles should be used for caps, break
ing them clown well at the band and 
placing them over the ridge of the shock 
which will run in the direction of the 
three center pairs of bundles. The heads 
of the first cap bundle should be cov
ered by the second cap bundle. In this 
way only one bundle of heads out of the 
twelve is exposed to the weather. Such 
a shock when well built will preserve 
grain almost as well as though it were 
stackecl.-Andrew Boss, University 
Farm, St. Paul. Cut out the old canes of raspberries make this gam will require approx1-

anrl burn them as soon as the fruit is mately IO to 15 pounds of corn per day. 
picked. This will get rid of many in- This means that four or five pigs will 
sects. eat about one bushel of corn daily. One 

Loose smuts can not be preventer! by WAR GARDEN SEEDS 
th~ above met~od.-E. ~- Stakman, ' FALL PASTURES ARE 
1f111nesota Expenment Statton. SHOULD BE SAVED 

Liquid manure is of great value for acre of corn yielding 40 ~ushels will 
hastening the growth of plants if ap- 1 carry _the same number of Pl!!S 40 d_ays, 
plied properly. Use on roses. pansies. or twice the number one-ha! f the time, D O 
etc. It is made by putting well rotted or 20 days. ---------------
manure in a tub or barrel and filling it H ow to Build Fences J TO THE EDITOR I 
with water. Pour off and use the water Hogs are not hard to confine in fields J ---

when the c<?lor of tea. I where they have plenty of feed. A 26- / The u e of some of the items 
Carbon b1~ulph1de put o~ cott_on and, inch woven wire fence and poplar or in this number of the Press I 

oushecl well 111to the h_oles m which t~ee willow posts. spaced 20 to 24 feet. is 
borers are at work will clestro.y the 1_n- generally sufficient. It is a good plan News may help yon to get ad-
sects. As soon a~ the cot;ton 1s put m, to cut out one row of corn where the verti ing of special articles I 
cover the hole with graftmg wax, clay line of fence is to come. This can be from vour local dealers. For I 
or putty. . . cut by hand and the corn thrown in- examp.le. the item on treating I 
. Carbon b1sulph1de put on an a):>sorbent side the enclosure where the pigs will 
b~e c<?tton and pushed well_ mto. a~t ".lean it up. Tn this way a clf'ar space grains for smut may be of in- I 
h1ll_s will destroy the ants. It is a hqmd I is open to drive through the field. and terest to your druggist who I 
\".h1ch may b~ purchaser! from the drug- this makes the work of fencing easier. deals in formaldehyde; those I 

.12:1st. ~eep .1t. away from fire at all The corner oosts should be well set and on winter wheat and winter I 
t!mes, smce 1t 1s as dangerous as gaso- braced. This is the only particular part 
!me. . . I of the fencing. After the pasturing- rye may interes;t your local 

A good team and split log <;!rag dnven season, the fence can be rolled up and seedsmen; that on the care of I 
over _the road after each ram helps. to stored for another year. sows, your lumber dealers who I 
keep 1t passable.-LeRoy Cady, associate · · h - h · 1 f I ' 
horticulturist, Un iversity Farm, St. Paul, Fertility Saved ave t e matena s or con-
Minn. Practically no fertility is taken from structing movable houses or 

the ground; the stalks are broken clown cots, and that on hoggi~off 
and left in the field and the manure is corn, those who deal in fenc- J 

CALLS FOR MORE 
WINTER WHEAT 

distributed evenly over the land. 

1 
Pork Costs Less per Pound I mg. 

It costs five or six cents per bushel This is just a suggestion 
to pick corn and when it is picked a I from a live Minnesota editor I 
load at a time during the rush of fall which the Press News is glad 
work the cost is considerably greater. to pass on to the other editors 
Adel to this the cost of feeding the I of the state. 
corn in the dry lot after it is picked O 
and it very probably amounts to eight 0--,...-------------
or nine cents per bushel. 

When it is remembered that a bushel 

"As a war-time measure, every person 
having a garden should save some seed 
this season," says R. S. Mackintosh, 
Univer ity Farm, St. Paul. "The 'war
garclcns' of this year used up a large 
part of the surplus of certain kinds of 
garden seeds. It is very important, 
therefore, that an increased supply be 
provided for 1918 an,cl 1919. Lettuce, 
radish. spinach, beans, peas, squash, 
pumpkin, sweet corn, tomato, egg plant, 
pepper and other annual seeds may be 
saved this year. The seeds of cabbage, 
beets. carrots, onions, parsnips and simi
lar biennial plants cannot produce seed 
until next year. 

"The selection of the very best speci
mens for producinl{ seed is necessary. 
Seed plants should be typ ical of the 
variety, early maturing, free from dis
ease, and growing in a place where they 
can develop to best advantage. 

"The seed should be saved as the 
plants mature, dried thoroughly and 
stored in a dry place, where they are 
safe from mice and other pests. All 
seeds should be labeled and the year in 
which they are grown should be given 
on this label. 

"Typical roots, bulbs. or heads of the 
biennial crops should also be saved for 
use next year and stored ni the kind of 
place best suited." 

The winter wheat crop in Minnesota 
is slightly better than was expected. 
Both yield and quality promise well. 
According to the United States g-ov
ernment the average yield of winter 
wheat for the last four years was r?.3 
bushels; of spring wheat 12.3 bushels, 
and of rye 15 bushels. The farm price 
per bushel in 1916 for the three was 
$r.62, $r.62, and $r.27 respectively. 
There is usually some spread in price 
between winter and spring wheat
more when spring wheat is plentiful and 
less when the demand for wheat is keen. 
The crops division of the State Com
mittee of Food Production and Con
servation in the light of previous re
sults feels j us ti fie cl in urging the farm
ers of southeastern Minnesota to in
crease the acreage of winter wheat as 
its production in their part of the state 
is beyond the experimental stage.-C. P. 
Bull, Secretary, State Committee of 
Food Production and Conservation. 

of corn should make approximately IO 
pounds of pork this means that the pork 
produced by the olcl-fashionecl method 
wi ll cost from one-half to three-fourths 
of a cent, and in some cases, one cent 
per pound more than where the hogs 
are al1owecl to harvest their own corn. 
-L. B. Bassett, University Farm, St. 
Paul. 

WINTEfi.. WHEAT DOES HINTS FOR FARMERS 
WELL IN MINNE.SO) A IN DROUTH REGIONS 

RAPE IN CORN AS A 
T ANKAGE SUBSTITUTE 

To hog-off corn is practical, but to 
secure maximum returns, the corn must 
be supplemented. Of tankage at least 
three pounds are required to each 
bu)J'hel of corn. If the field. yields only 
30 bushels per acre this means using_ at 
least 90 pounds of ta1qkage1 costmg 
from $3.60 to $3.85. 

Rape seeded in the corn (3 to 4 
pounds per acre) before or just after 
the last cultivation makes an excellent 
substitute for the tankage and costs 
much less. At retail the seed now costs 
about 20 cents a pound, but where ne 
is able to buy from successful farmers' 
elevators the price is considerably less. 

Seed rape in the torn wh~rever the 
soil is heavy enough to p_pom1se a crop. 
-R. C. Ashby, University Farm, St. 
Paul. 

CLEARING HOUSE 
FOR APPLE-GROWERS 

The agricultural extension division of 
the University of Minnesota offers to 
assist the growers of apples in dispos
ing of the crop whenever the local 
agencies are unable to find suitable mar
kets . 

This year the apple crop in some sec
~ions of the state will be large. Per
sons having large crops should plan to 
get proper barrels, baskets or boxes, 
before ·the fruit is ready for market. 
Summer apples should be picked before 
fully ripe if they are to be sent to a 
distant market. This year there will be 
a shortage of labor and perhaps the 
apples will have to be looked after by 
members of the family. The member 
of the family who is to look after the 
apples should be clecicled on in time 
so that everything may be made ready 
before the crop is harvested. 

The agricultural extension division 
has a short circular on picking, packing 
and grading apples which can be had on 
request. 

Persons desiring to make use of the 
clearing house mentioned should write 
to R. S. Mackintosh, Universi,ty Farm, 
St. Paul, f~r further information. 

Experience is proving that in south
eastern Minnesota winter wheat can be 
grown successfully, yields more largely 
than does spring wheat and commands 
a price not far different from spring 
wheat. 

Seed of a hardy variety should be ob
tained. Turkey, a bearded, red-kerneled 
wheat is the best variety of which seed 
is now available, and may be obtained 
direct from Mi1mesota growers. 

This should be sown only on well 
drained land. Fields where water does 
not drain off very readily are unsuited 
to growing winter wheat. \ 

Seeding should be clone during the 
last week in August or during the first 
ten days of September. The earlier the 
seeding, the· stronger the growth made 
in the fall and the less likely is the 
wheat to winter kil l. 

Drilling on disked corn ground after 
the corn has been removed for silage 
or following early potatoes is good prac
tice. One and one-half bushels is a 
good amount to so{v per acre. 

Besides giving comparatively high 
yields there are several other advantages 
irl growing winter wheat. Part of the 
seeding is clone in the fall which re
lieves the spring rush of seeding. Win
ter wheat ripens earlier than the spring 
wheat, which distr ibutes the harvesting 
labor. On account of its early maturity 
winter wheat is likely to escape attacks 
of black stem rust. Timothy and clover 
may be broadcasted in the winter wheat 
ni spring and harrowed in.-A. C. Arny, 
University Farm, St. Paul: 

Through much of the nortl1 country, 
where the rainfall is normally neavy, on 
clay soils, the custom has been to follow 
a system of ridged cultivation of pota
toes as distinct from level cultivation. 
This season we must get 'away from 
this practice. In many counties the pre
cipitation ·has been deficient since Ju ly 
r, and we must reaclj ust our practices 
to the conditions. Moreover we must 
cultivate longer and more frequently 
than usual in order to conserve mois
ture. 

The value of a reserve irasture, even 
if this must be secured by pasturing 
along the roadside, is manifest this year. 
\ i\Tith rainfall rather deficient, it is very 
easy to take the life out of a pasture 
by overcropping, while a two weeks' 
rest may insure good feeding for some 
months to come. By the same token, 
it is bad policy to pasture the meadows 
immediately after the hay is removed. 
If the land is to be broken this fall, it 
makes little difference; but if it is de
sired to raise hay another year, a two 
weeks' rest is needed before pasturing. 

The hay crop is late and ratl1er short 
and thin but the late rains are going 
to make oat st raw a good length. We 
would suggest that all such straw be 
housed for winter feeqing. It makes 
fair feed together with roots and will 
simplify the winter forage problem.
M. J . Thompson, Northeast Experiment 
Station, Duluth. 

PROFIT PRODUCERS 
It is important that livestock go into 

winter quarters in good condition. Good 
flesh and vitality gained during the fa ll 
months lessens the cost of carrying 
through the winter. It is difficult to 
make stock do as well any place as on 
good pastures and an attempt should be 
made to provide the best of grazing 
facilities during the fall months. In 
many instances the regular pastures 
have been eaten bare while the crops 
have been growing and must be supple
mented, if best gains are to be made. ' 

On most fields on Minnesota farms 
there is an excellent growth of after
math on the meadows and in the stubble 
fields. If this is not to be cut for hay 
it should by all means be grazed-off. 
This can sometimes be clone by fen.cing 
the entire farm. In otl1er cases the in
dividual field providing the aftermath 
will need to be fenced. In any event 
it should be used, for by so doing the 
stock can be put in better condition for 
winter. 

On farms where aftermath is not 
available and where the pastures are 
bare a good supplement is offered in an 
early-sown crop of fall rye. \Vith rye 
sown at the rate of two bushels per acre 
on well prepared land there is a pos
sibility of excellent pasture for the 
various classes of animals. Fall rye is 
best adapted to the needs of sheep and 
they do exceptionally well upon it. A 
thick growth of fall rye is also accept
able pasture ~or hogs and gives the op
portunity fo r a material saving of 
grain. vVhen well grown, fall rye makes 
an excellent fall pasture for cattle of 
any kind. It is especially useful in 
quickening the milk/flow from dairy 
cows. Best pf all, ;! fall rye crop can 
be pastured by sheep or cattle dur ing 
the fall months without in the least re
ducing the yield of grain from it the 
spring following. Any one who is short 
of pasture should plow up a piece of 
land and sow it to fall rye by August rs. 

Where the rye crop is not wanted or 
rye seed is not available, good fall pas
ture C<Jn be provided by sowing a mix
ture of oats one and one-half bushels, 
barley a bushel, and Dwarf Essex rape 
two pounds per acre. This mixture 
sown by August rs will furnish an ex
cellent growth of rough forage that will 
be very acceptable when tl1e grass pas
tures are gone.-Andrew Boss, Univer
sity Farm ,St. Paul. 

Save your straw; it makes good 
roughage, especially if hay is dear. 

/ 
Making ready fo r threshing in time 

will increase the re1Jllrns fro m the hum
ming thresher. 

Milk is a cheap food even at rs cents 
a quar t, and Minnesota is one of the 
greatest of milk states. 

White Strasburg and Black Spanish 
radishes may be sown now. T hey grow 
large and may be stored for winter use 
in the same way as carrots or beets. 

/ 
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